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HOTELS.

QUEEN HOTEL,
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

THIS HOTEL has been REFITTED AND 
PAINTED IN THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 

STYLE. AN ELEGANT GENTLEMEN’S PAR 
LOB, OFFICE, and BEAUTIFULLY DECOR. 
ATBD DINING ROOM on Ground Floor 
PERFECT VENTILATION and SEWERAGE 
throughout; LARGE and AIRY BEDROOMS; 
COMMODIOUS BATH ROOMS and CLOSETS 
on each floor ; and is capable of accommodating 
ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

It is rapidly growing in popular favor, and is 
to-day one of the LEADING, as well as the 
MOST COMFORTABLE HOTELS IN THE DOM
INION.

The Table is always supplied with every delicacy 
available. The Cooking is highly commended, and 
the Staff of Attendants are ever ready to oblige.

There are two of the largest and most conveniently 
fitted up SAMPLE ROOMS in Canada, having 
street entrances and also connecting with Hotel 
Office.

HORSES and CARRIAGES of every style are to 
be had at. the LIVERY STABLE of the Proprietor, 
immediately adjacent to the Hotel.

The “QUEEN” is centrally located, directly op
posite the Steamboat Landing, tort within a min
ute’s walk of the Parliament Build ngs. County 
Registrar’s Office and Cathedral.

K3T A FIRST-CLASS BARBER SHOP IN CON
NECTION.

GEO.-A. HUGHES,
. Attorney and Solicitor,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, 8c.

WHELPLEY BUILDING 
Opp. Post Office,

QUEEN ST. )
[Fredericton, N. B,

WILLIAM WILSON,
Attorney-at-Law,

SOLICITOR and CONVEYANCER 

Boost Carleton St., East Side,

Directly opp. Dt.Xoulthird's office.
4 4-7—

Accounts Collected and Loant Negotiated.

WILLIAM WILSON.

H. B. RAINSFORD,
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law,

. NOTARY PUBLIC.

Clerk of the Peace and Division Registrar, 
Real Estate Agent, Doans Negotiated, 

Office : Lower flat of County Court House. 
Adjoining the office of the Registrar of deeds. 

Fredericton Nov. 16th, 1891.

GEO. L. WILSON,
Barrister, Notary Public, etc.
Office next door below J. J. Weddells 

Queen St. Fredericton. N. B.
March 4, 1893.

WESLEY VANWART,
Barrister.

Office : Queen Street, 

OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL-
Fredericton, May 6th, 1898.

B H. TORRENS, M.D.M.

DENTIST,

Office and Residence, Saunders 
Building,

ÏTear Queen Hotel.
F ton, jnne 2—28 1 yr.

DR. R. McLEARN.
Office and Residence,

Corner Queen and Regent Sts.
Office Hours.

8 to 10 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M . 6 to 8 P. M. 
Telephone. 66. ‘

Fredericton, May 6th 18g3*

FINE

OTEKCffiTINCS
Latest Cloth tor

Suitings,

-AND—

GUNN,
THE TAILOR,

Guarantees good fit, and first-class 

materials in his MAKE UP

Come in and see my Cloths and hard 

pgn prices. It will pay you to do so.

MT BELOW C. P. R. OFFICE.

M.s
New Stock

Wall Paper.
In lots and at prices to satisfy all.

-ALSO A LOT OF-

American

Ingrain

Papers,
With Borders 

To Match.___̂

HALL’S
BOOK

STORE.

A S. MURRAY, Agent,

Fredericton, N. B.
ALSO AGENT FOR THE

“Woe*" Typo Writer.

sîqe sam

The first of American Newspa
pers, CHARLESjA. DANA, Editor,

The American Constitution, tho 
American Idea, the American Spirit, 
these first, last and all the time, for
ever.

Daily, by mall - - $6 a year
Dally and Sunday, by mail $8 a year 
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year

HLES.
Any One Suffering from 

4 Any Form of “ PILES,”

JjLIND,
LEEDING, ITCHING, or 

PROTDDINC

Box

Can Find Relief and a 
Lasting Cure.

Address C. H.
88. Fbkdkbictox.

RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

ATLANTIC (DIVISION.

The Sunday Sun
Ii the Greatest Sunday Newspaper In the 

World.

Price 5c. a copy, by mall, $2 a year

Address The Sun, New York.

STEAMSHIPS.

lu

TO
BOSTON, Ac. 

THE SHORT LINE|
TO

MONTREAL, Ac.

ARRANGEMENT ;OF TRAINS 

In Effect Jan. 20th, 1805.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

i .0 A. M.—Week days for Woodstock and points 
^ North, via Gibson.
1.00 A. M.—W eek days for St. John, St. Stephen, St. 

Andrews, Houlton, Woodstuck, and points 
LNorth ; Bangor, Portland, Boston, and 
points West and South.

10.55 A. M.—Week days for Fredericton Junc
tion, St. John euid points east.

120 P. M.—Week days for Fredericton Junc
tion and St. John, Vanceboro, Montreal and 
the West, via the Short Line.

AIRIVIN8 IN FREDERICTON FROM
St John, etc., 10.10 a. m., 6.20 p. m.
Bangor, Montreal, etc., 1.30, p. m.
Woodstock and North, via Gibson branch, 5.40 

p. m.

ALLASJLINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool. Derry, Halifax, and 

Portland.
From Liverpool. From Halifax.

7 Feb... LAURENTIAN................................ 2 M'ch
21 •• .....MJMIPIAN ....................................16 “

7 Mch....MONGOLIAN.................................80 ••
21 .* ....PARISIAN....................................... 13 Apr
4 Apr ....MJMIDIAN..,...............................27 “

Cabin passage, 860 and upwards : Second Cabin, 
,30 ; Return, $66 ; Steerage, g 15, Bound trip tick
ets at reduced rates.

D. McSICOLL, 
Cos. Past. Agent,
mohtbbal.

c. e. McPherson,
Alt'! Gent Pass. Agent 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Steerage Tickets Issued to and from the principal 
points in Great Britain aud the Continent at cheap
rates.

Glasgow via Liver pool and St. John’s. 
N, F., to Halifax.

Sailings Fortnightly.

Glasgow, Londonderry .and New York 
Service.

From 
New York.

STATE OF NEBRASKA...............................March 16
STATE OF CALIFORNIA........................... •• 30

Cabin, 840 to 860 ; Second Cabin, 826; Steerage, 
816. Reduced rates for clergymen.

For Staterooms, Tickets or further information 
apply to

WM. THOMSON 8 CO., Agents,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OB TO

Frank I. Morrison, Fredericton.
1—4,

f?E 
TRY

ITU A3 CUBED HUNDRED 8
of eases considered hopeless affc^r all other rv.a 
edics had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly won.kriul 
medicine.

IT WILL CURE YOU.
For sale by all Druggists and general dealers 

Price 25 and 50 cis, a bottle.
^Manufactured by

HfiWKEB MEDIDIH 63., Li!,
St. John, N. E.

W. E. • SEERY,

Merchant Tailor,

Has Just Received a splendid new 

stock of

CLOTHS ® TWEEDS.
-------COMPRISING-

Fall Overcoating,

Sailings*

°»

Which he is prepared to MAKE UP 

in the

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE 

STYLES

AT MODERATE PRICES.

"W. B. SEEK, "5T,

WILMOT’S AYE. "

Having
A Farm,
A Garden,
A Village Lot,
A Home in the City 
orVillage or Country

Or Expecting to Have One,

... IT WILL.. .

IE3 TOTJ
, WELL,

To secure the Invaluable Help, the Best Information, 
the thousands of Plain, Practible, Useful 

Hints and Suggestions give in the

American ’
All prepared by thoroughly Experienced, Intelli 

gent men, who know well what they talk and 
write about.

Nine Hundred Enffrayfnffs in each 
volume, bring cleariy to the understanding, a great 
variety of Libur Saving, Lubor-Helping Plans and 
Contrivances, Illustrations of Animals, Plants, Build
ings, H usehold Helps and Conveniences, Pleasing 
Pictures for Old and Young, etc., etc.
IT IQ ÎMDAQQ1RÏ I? For anyone to consult these 
Il lu llllr VuUlDliU pages without gathering
many hints and suggestions, each one of which, is 
worth many times the small cost of this Journal 
for a whole year, ony .$1,50, postpaid. 
Sample Copy Free on application. Address

----THE----

American Agriculturist,
62 and 64 Lafayette Place, New York.

INSTANT

CROCKERY MENDER.
Mends Solid as a Rock.

THIS preparation will mend anj thing that is 
broken, and will hold like grim death, and is 

p onounced by experts to be the greatest article ever 
invented for the purpose. It will cement Leather, 
Wood, Crockery, Glassware, Iron, and everything 
else. Grockcn uv Glassware mended with it will 
never break In the same place, but 
will be found stronger than before. It is of great 
value for mending Furniture and cementing tips on 
Billiard Ctles as well as for a thousand other pur- 
j oses. Anyone can use it. It is in liquid form, 
and always ready for use, requiring no heating, but 
sets quickly. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Made 
by East Manufacturing Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
Sole Agents, F’ton, N. B.

A Pointer.
ONLY a few days more to the season of Cheerful

ness when all mankind forget the strife < f 
business a1 d try to make others happy and be hap

py themselves This is the time of merry-making, 
of giving and of receiving. What will you give the 
loved ones, the wife, the mother, sister or friend, 
as a remembrance, to make for them a season of re
joicing—a Merry Christmas ? Have you thought of 
it ? For usefulness, for comfort and for enjo> ment 
there is nothing like a good, keen cutting Carving 
Knife, a pair of good Scissors, or a good Cooking 
Range, Clothes Wringer or Carpet e*weeper.

Call on
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
JOHN F. SANSOM and Robert 8. Bansom, of 

Stanley, in the County of York, Lumber Manu- 
fuctuiers, doing business under the name and t.t>le 

of J. E. & R. 8. rtausom, have this day assigned their 
estate and effects to me, the undersigned, in trust 
for the benefit * f their creditors. The trust deed is 
at my office, Queen Street, Fredericton, for inspect
ion and signature. By the terms pf said deed, per
sons wishing to participate, must execute the same 
within ninety days from the <Ute thereof. Fred
ericton, July 5th, 1894.

FRANK L MORRISON, 
Trustee Estate of

Ffton, July 21, 1894. J. ti. & B. 8. Bansom

m PLATFORM
AS ADOPTED AT THE

CONVENTION HELD AT OTTAWA.

Nails! Nails!
Just received by rail :

HIT TTEGS Steel Wire Nails, 45 boxes Horse 
ZO JlX. Nails, 1 barrel Pipe Fittings, 12 bozee 
Window Glass, and for sale by

B. CHESTNUT & SONS*

-ON-

June 20th and 2ist, 1893.

FIRST DECLARATION - THE TARIFF.

We, the Liberal Party of Canada, in Convention assembled, declare :
1. That the customs tariff of the Dominion should be based, not as itis now, 

upon the protective principle, but upon the requirements of the public service ;
That the existing tariff, founded upon an unsound principle, and used, as it 

has been by the government, as a corrupting agency wherewith to keep them: 
selves in office, has developed monopolies, treats and combinations ;

It has decreased the value of farm and other landed property ;
It has oppressed the masses to the enrichment of a few ;
It has checked immigration ;
It has caused great loss of population ;
It has impeded commerce ;
It has discriminated against Great Britain.
In these and in many other ways it has occasioned great public and private 

injury, all of which evils must continue to grow in intensity as long as the present 
tariff system' remains in force.

That the highest interests of-Canada demand a removal of this obstacle to 
onr country’s progress, by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy, which, while not 
doing injustice to any class, will promote domestic and foreign trade, and haste 
the return of prosperity to our people.

That to that end, the tariff should be reduced to the needs of honest, econo
mical and efficient government

That it should be so adjusted as to make free, or to bear as lightly as possible 
upon, the necessaries of life, and should be so arranged as to promote freer trade 
with the whole world, more particularly with Great Britain and the United States.

We believe that the results of the protective system have grievously disap. 
pointed thousands of persons who honestly support it, and that the country, Jn 
the light of experience, is now prepared to declare for a sound fiscal policy.

The issue between the two political parties on this question is now clearly 
defined.

The government themselves admit the failure of their fiscal policy, and now 
profess their willingness to make some changes ; but they say that such changes 
must be based only on the principle of protection.

We denounce the principle of protection as radically unsound, and unjust to 
the masses of the people, and we declare our conviction that any tariff changes 
based on that principle must fail to afford any substantial relief from the burd
ens under which the country labors.

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon it we await with the fullest 
confidence the verdict of the electors of Canada.

2. That having regard to the prosperity of Canada and the United States as ad. 
joining countries, with many mutual interests, it is desirable that there should be 
the most friendly relations and broad and liberal trade intercourse between them ;

That the interests alike of the Dominion and of the Empire would be ma
terially advanced by the establishing of such relations ;

That the period of the old reciprocity treaty was one of marked prosperity 
to the British North American colonies 7

. That the pretext under which the Government appealed to the country in 
1891 respecting negotiation for a treaty with the United States was misleading 
and dishonest and intended to deceive the electorate ;

That no sincere effort has been made by them to obtain a treaty, but that, 
on the contrary, it is manifest that the present Government, controlled as they 
are by monopolies and combines, are not desirous of securing such a treaty ;

- That the first step towards obtaining the end in view, is to place a party in 
power who are sincerely desirous of promoting a treaty on terms honorable to 
both countries ;

That a fair and liberal reciprocity treaty would develop the great natural 
resources of Canadp, would enormously increase the trade and commerce between- 
the two countries, would tend to encourage friendly relations between the two 
peoples, would remove many causes which have in the past provoked irritation 
and trouble to the Governments of both countries, and would promote those 
kindly relations between the Empire and the Republic which afford the bes4 
guarantee for peace and prosperity ;

That the Liberal party is prepared to enter into negotiations with a view to 
obtaining such a treaty, including a well considered list of manufactured articles, 
and we are satisfied that any treaty so arranged will receive the assent of Her 
Majesty’s Government, without whose approval no treaty can be made.

3. That the Convention deplores the gross corruption in the management and 
expenditure of public moneys which for years past has existed under the rule of the 
Conservative party, and the revelations of which by the different parliamentary com
mittees of inquiry have brought disgrace upon the fair name of Canada.

The Government, which profited politically by these expenditures of public 
moneys of which the people have been defrauded, and which, nevertheless, have 
never punished the guilty parties, must be held responsible for the wrongdoing. 
We arraign the Government for retaining in office a Minister of the Crown 
proved to have accepted very large contributions of money for election purposes 
from the funds of a railway company, which, while paying the political contri
butions to him, a member of the Government, with one hand, was receiving 
Government subsidies with the other.

The conduct of the minister and the approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are calculated to degrade Canada in the estimation 
of the world and deserve the severe condemnation of the people.

4. We cannot but view with alarm the large increase of the public debt and of 
the controllable annual expenditure of the Dominion and the consequent undue tax
ation of the people under the governments that have been continuously in power 
since 1878, and we demand the strictest economy in the administration of the gov
ernment of the country.

5. That the Convention regrets that by the action of Ministers and their sup
porters in Parliament, in one case in which serious charges were made against a 
Minister of the Crown, investigation was altogether refused, while in another case 
the charges preferred were altered and then referred to a commission appointed upon 
the advice of the Ministry contrary to the well settled practice of Parliament ; and 
this Convention affirms :

That it is the ancient and undoubted right of the House of Commons to in
quire into all matters of public expenditure, and into all charges of misconduct 
in office against Ministers of the Crown, and the reference of such matters to 
royal commissions created upon the advice of the accused is at variance with the 
due responsibility of Ministers to the House of Commons, and tends to weaken 
the authority of the House over the Executive Government, and this Convention 
affirms that the powers of the people’s representatives in this regard should on 
all fitting occasions be upheld.

6. That in the opinion of this Convention the sales of public lands of the Do
minion should be to actual settlers only, and not to speculators, upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, and in such areas as can be reasonably occupied and cultivated 
by the settler.

7. That the Franchise Act since its introduction has cost the Dominion Treas
ury over a million of dollars, besides entailing a heavy expenditure to both politica* 
parties ;

That each revision involves an additional expenditure of a further quarter of 
a million; ,

That this expenditure has prevented an annual revision, as originally inten
ded, in the absence of which young voters entitled to the franchise have, in nu 
merous ii. stances, been prevented from exercising their natural rights ;

That it has failed to secure uniformity, which was the principal reason as
signed for its introduction ;

That it has produced gross abuses by partizan revising barristers appointed 
by the Government of the day ; >

That its provisions are less liberal than those already existing in many 
Provinces of the Dominion, and that in the opinion of this Convention the Acts 
should be repealed, and we should revert to the Provincial Franchise.

8. That by the Gerrymander Acts, the electoral divisions for the return of 
members to the House of Commons have been so made as to prevent a fair expres
sion of the opinion of the country at the general elections, and to secure to the party 
now in power a strength out of all proportion greater than the number of electors 
supporting them would warrant. To put an end to this abuse, to make the House of 
Commons a fair exponent of public opinion, and to preserve the historic continuity 
of counties, it is desirable that in the formation of electoral divisions, county boun
daries should be preserved and that in no case parts of different counties should be 
put in one electoral division.

9. The present constitution of the Senate is inconsistent with the Federal prin
ciple in our system of government and is in other respects defective, as it makes the 
Senate independent of the people and uncontrolled by the public opinion of the 
country, and should be so amended as to bring it into harmony with the principles 
of popular government.

10. That whereas public attention is at present much directed to the consider
ation of the admittedly great evils of intemperance, it is desirable that the minds of 
the people should be clearly ascertained on the question of Prohibition by means of 
a Dominion plebiscite.

BATHURST SCHOOLS/

The Subject of Discussion Dur
ing the Closing Hours of 

The Legislature.

The York Agitator Soundly Spanked by 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson.

\

In the Legislature Monday, Mr. Pitts 
moved the following resolution :

Resolved, That whereas the Protestant 
minority at Bathurst and Bathurst village 
have petitioned this house at this session 
for remedial legislation to compel the 
trustees of the schools at those places to 
conduct the schools according to the spir
it and letter of the Free Schools Act ; and

Whereas, The difficulties regarding the 
administration of the school law still ex- 

-iet in .the village and town of Bathurst, as 
doth appear in the said petition, number 
63, on the table of this house, to the det
riment of the general public interests 
throughout the province ;

Therefore resolved, That the house re
grets that the school difficulties at Bath
urst and Bathurst village have, not been 
amicably adjusted, and recommends to 
the board of education that they interfere 
and insist that the dual system of grading 
be abandoned that the free’’schools law 
may be carried out in its true intent and 
purpose.

MR. PITTS

said that despite the resolutions passed in 
former sessions, the grievances complain
ed of at Bathurst still existed, and the gov
ernment were taking no steps to remove 
them. He denied that the matter was a 
political agitation. At least he had no 
connection with it as such. As long as 
special privileges were granted to Roman 
Catholics the difficulty would continue 
and grow in magnitude. One of the great
est obstacles in the settlement of the Bath
urst trouble was the carrying of a dual 
system of schools there, and the necessity 
which the Protestants were under obliga
tions to maintain private schools at their 
own expense. The cost of educating pup
ils at Bathnrst was $10 a head, while in 
St. John it was only $3. There was no 
reason why the convent school should be 
carried on at all, for the public school 
bpilding was amply large enough to hold 
all the pupils. Only 75 pupils out of 198 
attended the public school building, and 
two of the class moms were vacant. The 
Protestants in the locality would never 
consent to send their children to convent 
schools, taught by nuns in their religious 
garb. The necessity was urgent that the 
matter should be settled once for all by 
the government, but he believed they 
were disposed to utilize the building for 
political purposes.

HON. MR. EMMERSON

said that he found no fault with the mem
ber for York for moving this resolution. 
The time, however, was inopportune and 
a want of courtesy to the petitioners, as 
well as a want of sincerity had been 
shown by this tardy action. The speech 
of the member from York was very tame 
compared witli some of those he had de
livered on the subject before. He was 
something like the rattlesnake which had 
lost the sting out of his mouth and the 
rattle out of his tail, and had become in
deed a very harmless reptile, using that 
term in no offensive sense. The member 
for York had the supreme effrontery to 
say that the government desired that this 
matter should be a political factor, when 
the very action taken by himself indicated 
that that was his own object. The petit
ion had been in the possession of the 
member for York for weeks, yet he had 
delayed bringing it forward for consider
ation until the dying hours of the session, 
and had the house prorogued at the time 
it was expected to prorogue no consider
ation at all would have been possible. 
This was a strange position for the self- 
constituted champion of the Protestants of 
this province to occupy. His object in 
bringing thé,subject before the house now 
was simply that he might not be lost 
sight of—that he might seem to be sin
cere and earnest in the cause which had 
given him the only importance he ever 

ssessed. If, as he had stated, the mat
ter would exercise an important influence 
on the general elections, was it not pas
sing strange that he should simply sit in 
his seat and pay no heed to the petition
ers with whom he professed to sympath-

B?
Mr. Pitts — I got that petition the day 

you were expelled from the Orange order 
for non-payment of dues.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson — When the 
member for York makes a statement of 
that kind he ought to have some founda
tion for it. He (Emmerson) did not wish 
to discuss the affairs of the Orange order 
in the house, that he had a discharge as a 
member of' the order from Lone Star 
lodge of Dorchester and that he had his 
certificate of being a member in good 
standing. The member for York wished 
to excite religious animosities among the 
people of this country to serve his own 
selfish ends. He had just uttered a re
mark that showed him to have not a 
spark of manhood or good breeding, and 
to be unworthy to be either a member of 
this house or of the Orange order. The 
member for York hoped to gain import
ance by his present action, but the people 
of this province would class him, and 
properly class him as a reckless fanatic, 
6r else as a political hypocrite who wished 
to array class against class and creed 
against creed. It was all important that 
people of different races and different re
ligions should have forbearance and lib
eral feelings for each other, having each 
a regard for the conscience of the other. 
It was all important in the dominion 
field that such questions should be di
vorced from politics, and it was equally 
important in the provincial arena. No 
respect was due to the man who simply 
associated himself with any institution 
for the purpose of making it a political 
football, and while he (Emmerson) was 
a member of the Orange order he would 
feel that it was a disgrace to belong to an 
institution if it was to be led by men of 
that tiass. The Orange order was a be 
nevolent order and semi-religious in its 
character, yet it was being degraded and 
trampled in the dust, dirt and mire of 
politics by some of the exponents of its 
principles. It was unfortunate that a few 
self-constituted champions of that organi
zation should be so regardless of their 
oaths, their personal dignity and the 
general well being of the society as to be 
willing to make it the instrument of set
ting the heather afire all over this fair 
land. The member for York had said

that the agitation would spread over the 
whole province. He (Emmerson) did 
not believe the people would be seriously 
influenced by a person of the calibre of 
the member for York, but if the agitation 
was going to spread, who was spreading ? 
Possibly there was a desire on the part of 
some of the political associates of the 
member for York on the other side that 
political capital should be made out of 
this school question. Would the member 
for York have the temerity to say that 
his aim and object in bringing this mo 
tion before the house was to redress any 
grievances that might exist at Bathurst ? 
He (Mr. Emmerson) repudiated the idea 
that the hon. member for York was the 
spokesman of the Orange order. He 
neither represented the intelligence nor 
the respectability nor the benevolent 
aims of that order. If he did, the useful
ness of that institution must be recognized 
as gone, and gone for ever. As a mem
ber of that order, he had respected neither 
its constitution, its obligation nor its laws; 
he was neither absolutely ignorant nor 
wilfully ignorant of its principles when 
he spent his time in going around the 
country exciting religious prejudices^ 
which had been dominant in this prov
ince for a quarter of a century. He would 
find himself mistaken in his attempts to 
gain political capital, for there was a 
citizenship in the country which was 
honest, which was intelligent and which 
was tolerant, that would not respond to 
the appeals of fanatics and demogogues 
two years ago, when this matter was most 
fully discussed in the house, which re: 
suited in one of the fathers of the school 
law, a member of the judiciary, and the 
present honored governor of this province, 
being appointed to investigate the subject, 
which he did most exhaustively. Subse
quently the matter was taken before the 
supreme court and is now sub judice. The 
member for York, as a party to the suit, 
knows that in agitating this matter in 
the country and bringing it now before 
the house he is violating his very oath of 
office. (Hear, hear). He was having no 
regard either to the constitution of the 
country or that of the Orange order. 
Though dignified by the name of a repre
sentative of an all too confiding people, 
he forgets the laws of his country and be
trays the confidence of those whose senti
ments he assumes to voice. The matter 
of the Bathurst schools was now before 
the court, and the house, as law-makers 
of the country, should respect the laws by 
refusing to discuss a suit now pending. 
The member for York either did not 
know this or did not wish to know it. If 
no other aspect of the question was pre
sented to the attention of the house than 
this, the house would be justified in 
knocking down this resolution.

The house would remain here for the 
next four weeks, if necessary, to find a 
remedy for any difficulties that it was in 
the power of the house to solve.

Mr. Emmerson then moved, seconded 
by Mr. Sivewright, the following amend
ment :

Whereas, A petition has been present
ed by the citizens of Bathurst town and 
village praying for remedial legislation in 
respect of the administration of the school 
law in that locality, and whereas the al
leged difficulties appear to be confined to 
Bathurst, have not extended throughout 
the province, are of a pecuniary ‘nature 
and under the control of the trustees, and 
upon the recent investigation were shown 
to the satisfaction of the commissioner not 
to involve any violation of the school law 
or its true purpose or intent ; and

Whereas, If there be any such violation 
of the law taking place at Bathurst, the 
legal proceedings which it is understood 
have been taken and are now pending be
fore the courts will not fail fully to dis-’ 
close the same ; therefore,

Be it further resolved, That the house 
do now pass to the next older of the day.

The debate was continued by Mr.Phin- 
ney, who moved, seconded by Mr.Powell, 
the following amendment :

Strike out all after the word “that” on 
the first line, and insert in lieu thereoi : 
Inasmuch as this house is advised that the 
question of school administration at Bath
urst town and village--is now before the 
courts, this house desires it advisable to 
postpone consideration of the alleged dif
ficulty existing as in the petition set forth 
until decision has been given by the 
courts.

Dr. Stockton spoke next, and was fol
lowed by Messrs Blair, Powell, White, 
and Pitts closed the debate.

Mr. Phinncy’e amendment to the am- 
en^rffent was lost, the vote being:

Yeas — Powell, Stockton, Phinney, 
Smith (St. John), Howe, Finder — 6.

Nays — Blair, Mitchell, Emmerson, 
White, Labillois, Dunn, Pitts, Gogain, 
Lewis, Harrison, Martin, Russell, Sive
wright, Mott, Killam, Flewelling, Scovil, 
Baird, O’Brien (Northumberland), Robin
son, Venoit, Dibble, McLeod, Wells, 
O’Brien (Charlotte) — 25.

Mr. Emmerson’s amendment was theh 
put and carried, the vote being :

Yeas — Blair, Mitchell, Emmerson, 
White, Labillois, Dunn Powell, Gogain, 
Lewis, Harrison, Martin, Russell, Sive
wright, Mott, Killam, Flewelling, Scovil, 
Baird, O’Brien (Northumberland), Robin
son, Veniot, Dibblee, McLeod, Wells, 
O’Brien, (Charlotte) — 25.

Nays — Stockton, Phinney, Smith (St. 
John), Pitts, Howe, Finder — 6.

AGREAT

“An End’’ Minutely Described.

THE RINK :

Dauvit,
(Leading Stone) 

George Brown,
(2d Stone)

Dr. McQueen,
(3d Stone) 

Smion London, 
(Skip)

The Schoolmaster, 
(Leading Stone) 

Sandy,
(2d Stone)

Rev. Mr. Duthie, 
(3d Stone) 

Carberrv,
(Skip)

Lower Prince William.
Feb. 27.— Herbert Lawrence, of Dum

fries, cut his foot very badly while work
ing in the woods at Lower Pokiok, on the 
16th inst. He was brought here to the 
resieence of his brother, where he was at
tended by Dr. Coy.
" Miss Maria Wheeler has returned home 
from Calais.

John McAdam, of Nashwaaksis, who 
spent a few days with friends here, has 
returned home.

Miss Annie Fraser is visiting friends in 
Fredericton.

Charles Longfellow left here a few days 
ago for New York much to the 1 egret of 
the fair sex.

Harry Lounsbury has returned from a 
business trip to Miramichi.

The Baptist quarterly meeting will con
vene here March 8th.

G W Burden has returned home from 
Spruce Lake station. St. John county, 
where he has been working in the lumb
er woods. _______________

Mill Settlement.
Feb. 22.—Mr. Samnel McCracken who 

was probably one of the oldest and best 
known residents of Blissville, died at his 
his home on Tuesday, Feb, 19, aged 87 
years. He was a native of Londonderry, 
Ireland. Two sons and two daughters 
survive him.

Mr, and Mrs. James Mersereau are re
joicing over a certain domestic event that 
occnred last week. A boy.

Frank Knorr, One of our popular young 
men, has returned from Maine where he 
has been spending the winteJ.

J. Byers, of Danforth, is visiting friends 
here.

Miss Alice Smith, of Harvey, has been 
visiting her sister, Miss Emma Smith.

Mrs. Henry Knorr, who has been ill for 
the past month, is improving.

Miss Mary Knorr, who has been visiting 
relatives here, has returned to St. John.

Simon—lighting his pipe—Dauvit. ye 
ken the road—Nev-er a (puff, puff) kowe! 
—Verra guid stane, Dauvit.

Carberry (his besom at the tee)—Noo, 
Schulemaister, doon the soo’s back, and 
mind, it’s gleg iec. —Huts, man ! You’re 
owre hard ! owre hard ! —Dinna touch’m. 
Let’m alane. You’re through a’, Schule
maister ! (Aside) Him a curler?

Simon—Same as last, Dauvit, same as 
last—You’re like it! —Cannie ! up hands ! 
—Up hands ! —Weel, weel, you’re in the 
parish yet, Dauvit !

Carberry—See an’ keep your hand in 
this time, Schulemaister. Leave some
thing to the besom. Stand by to seop, 
Sandy—He’s cornin’ brawley—soop! soop! 

-—Up kowes ; he’s ’a there—Let’m dee ! 
Let’m dee ! Let—’m—dee ! So ! Pat-lid 1 
—Wha’ said ye coulda’ curl,Schulemaister!

The rink—Pat-lid ! Weel played, sir! 
Weel played !

Simon—George Broun ; d’ye see that? 
It’s a pat-lid ! Affwi’t! Plenty o’ pouther ! 
Weel laid doon, sir, weel laid doon !

The rink—Will we bring that ane on? 
He’s on’t—He’s afFt—He’s on’t !

Simon—He’s on’t ! — Na ! He’s aff*t ! 
He’s afl’t! Up haunds ! E—h ! Missed 
it !—Maun, that’s a peety !

Carberry—Oh ! for a gaird, Sandy ! Oh! 
for a gaird ! Creep doon the centre ice ; 
we’ll soop ye Brawley ! Brawley .'—It’s a 
hog? Oh! gee’d owre!—Soop! Soop! 
See’d owre! See’d owre ! ! See’d owre ! ! ! 
See’d owre ! ! ! ! It’s owre! Ay? Let’m 
dee, then ! There !—it’s no a gaird, efter 
a’—H’m !

Simon—Hoo muckie d’ye still see o’ this 
patlid, George Broun ? The hale o’t? 
Tak’ your wull o’t then ! Plenty o’ pith j 
an’ awa’ wi’t this time. I dinna want to 
see’d again !—I like ye, George, I like ye 
—Gie’m legs, tie's comn’ straucht for’t 
Soop! Soop! Chap and lie! (Bump.)— 
That’s—the curl, Geordie. You for a 
medal player.

Carberry—Noo, follow George Broun— 
Huts, man ! you’re awa’ Sooth ! Let’m 
gaun ! Man ! man ! Sandy ! Sandy !

Sandy (on his stomach in front of the 
brander)—See that ane up, lauds ! See 
that ane up !

Carberry—Soop ! He’ll get a wick aff 
that ither stane ! Soop—up kowes ! He’s 
far eneuch ! (Bump.) (Bump.)—the 
winner.

The rink—Weel played, Sandy !
Carberry—The shot ! You for a curler, 

Sandy. Tee high and deid gairded. Shake 
bands wi’ your luck, Sandy, man !

Simon—D’ye see onything o’ this stane, 
Doctor?—No; weel, we lie second. This 
is owre ain stane. A canny draw doon to 
here for a gaird. So !—I like this ane— 
it’s cornin’ fine, man ! Let'm dee !—Thank 
ye, Sir ! A braw gaird ! Thank ye !

Carberry—Noo, Maister Duthie, I want 
ye to gaird this port to the tee. Come 
awa’ tae my besom, an’ ye ll fa’ tae ’t !— 
Oh! nan! you’ve a fine deleevery !—See 
’m owre the hog an’ he’s plenty !—Canny, 
Schulmaister. Up kowes! It’s no the 
bairns you’re licking. Up kowes!—That’s 
better, noo ! Weel played, Maister Duthie.

Simon—Doctor ! ye maun redd the ice ! 
—What?—Na! na ! It’s owre narrow a 
port.—Break up their gaird. There’s 
breeks for ye! But dinna throw awa’ 
your stane. Play Tor my. besom !—Watch 
this ane, George Broun. I’m no sure o’ 
ye Doctor.—Dinna middle ’m Dauvit ! 
He’s hard eneuch.

The rink—He’s got them baith.
Simon—No, he’s no ! He’s through the 

port ! Let’m dee ! Let’m dee !—Nev^t 
mind, Doctor, we’ll pu’ their teeth the 
next time.

Carberry—That’s better !—Noo, Maister 
Duthie ; you’re accustomed cornin’ in 
whaur the Doctor’s failed !—Fill up ! - 
A tee-high weeht. If ye promote this 
ither stane a yaird it doesna’ matter. 
Come quietly doon for a draw—ane 0’ 
your insinuatin’ kind that gets at the hairt

Dag on’t, you’re like it, man !—bring 
him owre the hog !—Leave’m to me ! Up 
kowes !—Capital, Maister Duthie, capital.

Mr. Duthie (jubilant)—Ye’r dot in great 
form to-day, M’Queen.

Dr. M’Queen—Come*1 sir ! Come, sir! 
Who lost the last end ? Tell me that, sir ! 
Tell me that !

Simon—It’s na Inkin’ verra braw, Doc
tor. I’ll hae to break up their gaird. Eh ? 
An in-wick aff that stane ? Wefel, I’ll see 
what I see o’t !

M’Queen—What d’ye see o’t, then? 
Half o’t ? Will ye try the in-iwick ? All 
right—Keep oot ahin’ fhe tee, Mr. Duthie

an’ let the maun see wha’s playin’ on— 
I’ll gie ye me besom to play to, Simon— 
Weel laid doon ! Tha’ should find her ! 
Kittie her up, lauds !

Simon—Soop, lauds, soop !
M’Quuen—Up wi’ ’m ! Up wi’ ’m ! — 

That’ll d(j ! —Let’m dee ! (Bump)—Verra 
bonny stane, sir ! —Just missed bein’ shot.

Mr. Duthie—Noo, Carberry, we’re a’ 
playn’ on one side—D’ye see this stane ? 
Crack an ègg on’t then, an’ ye’ll lie an- 
ither—What ? Weel, it’s dangerous ; bnt 
take ye’r ane shot.

Carberry-r-Pnt doon ye’r besom on the 
stane—Stan’ by to soop, Sandy !

Mr. Duthie—He’s got it ! Never a ko
we ! Nevet.a kowe ! Oh, maun) I like 
ye ! Fine, maun, fine ! (Bump, bump) 
There’s me haun’t’ye.sir, there’s me haun’. 
—Better gie Simon safety, Doctor.

Dr. M’Queen—Wha’ d’ye mean, sir?
Simon—Whanr there’s life there’s hope, 

Doctor. Which is the shot?
M’Queen—Me besom’s on’t. It’s again’ 

ye. Can ye come doon on the back o’t? 
Ye’ll lie shot.

Simon—I’ll try’t.
M’Queen and the rink—Fme laid doon! 

—I’ta ragin’—Na ! Na ! It’s a dull stane. 
See’d np—see’d up ! Soop ! Soop ! See’d 
up ! —That’s a’ the curl ! — Come on wi’ 
ye !—It’s fair on’t ! — Shot ! Shot ! ! Shot ! ! ! 
You’r singin’ sma’ noo, Mr. Duthie—Gi’e 
me a shake o’ ye’r haun’, Simon.

Mr. Duthie— Noo, Carberry, there’a no
thing for us to do but lift this stane a fut’ 
— Take plenty time—So.

The rink—Hoo dy’e like thaut ane ? Is 
he on’t? ,

Mr. Duthie — Soup! Soup ! Gi’em 
every inch o’t ! — Oh ! He’s on’t ! No ! 
He’s on the gaird V No ! He’s all right !

The rink—He’s on’t ! He’s on’t ! !(bump) 
Got’m !—Soop ! Soop ! Soop !—Awa’ wi’ 
that ither ane—Soop! That’s thfe twist ! 
You for a curler ?

Carberry — I’ll gie ye a snuff for that 
ane, laud ! Shot ! Shot ! !

Mr. Duthie—One for Carberry.—Glaa- 
gow Herald,
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